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Only 80ha of Tongkat AM
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three main advantages —
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addition of growth regulators
ability to give highfinalbiomasses
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This technology also helps in
conservation efforts

Since Tongkat Ali is a slow
growing plant and can be har
vested for its roots only after five
years hairy root culture is consid
ered
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ROOT TO ALL CURES
EURYCOMA longifolia or Tongkat Ali is a tall shrub tree
that grows wild in the jungles of Southeast Asia
It has an umbrella like compoundof leaves crowning
each branch and can grow to a maximum length of 2m
with a maximum diameter of 20cm

It is found on sandy soil at low altitudes with organic
matter and takes five to seven years to harvest It is
sought as a remedy for a variety of illnesses such as

Sustainable method of supply

Aches
Fevers
Malaria
Tonic after childbirth
Ulcer
Cancer

Sexual deficiency

IN WITtO cultures of Tongkat All
are the best alternative to ensure

the sustainable supply to herbal
industries thus protecting the
wild plant population from deple
tion

Hairy roots highly branched

roots covered with a mass of tiny
root hairs

were induced from

Tongkat Ali explants small pieces
of tissue by infection with
Agrobacterium rhizogenes soil
bacterium

Hairy root culture does not re
quire hormones or vitamins to
grow it can grow on a simple

medium ofsalts and sugars
The hairy roots were success

fully multiplied in solid and liquid
medium Bioactive compounds of
Tongkat All were found in the ex

